
THE FIELD OF SPORT.

What the Oarsmen, Athletes and
Cyclists Are Doing.

The roads in the country are nowm ex-
cellent condition for bicycling, and a num-
ber of riders will take advantage of an
outing to-morrow.

The sportsmen who are interested in
target shooting will assemble at the Oak-
land racetrack to-morrow, where a num-
ber of clay bird races willbe held.

The anglers hope to meet with good
success to-morrow, as tbe streams are in
good condition, the result of a recent spell
of fine weather.

There will be some good coursing at
Ingleside park to-morrow.

In handball circles the match for the
championship of the coast between
Riordan ana Harlow is the principal
topic.

Rifle shooting, rowing, cricket and all-
round atliletics are being well patronized.

COURSING.
The Interstate Club Will Hold Two

Days' Meeting at Ingleslde.
The Interstate Coursing Ciub is making

extensive preparations fora grand inclosed
meeting, which willbe held at lngleside
Park on May 30 and 31.

The ground is in magnificent condition
for coursinc, ami the hares, which have
become thoroughly familiar with the park,
willcertainly make the grass fly in front
of the fleetest of their pursuers. Ingle-
side Park is an ideal spot lor coursing.

The spectator who is comfortably seated
in the grand stand can see every twist and
turnof a race from start to finish. Itmust
be remembered that the best of order is
maintained at meetings held under the
auspices of the Interstate Club, and for
this reason large numbers of ladies are
always present to witness the racing and
enjoy the sport of kings.

A 64-dog stake at $5 a dog, to which
the club will add $100, will be the
feature of greatest interest on this near-
future occasion. A puppy stake at $5
each, withan added $25, will also be run.
Itcan be safely said that any person who
is desirous of witnessing a first-class two
days' outing, where the very best of de-
corum is observed, should not miss the
next coursing meeting of the Interstate
Clnb.

John Grace, the prince of coursinp
judges, will be in the saddle on the two
days of the meeting and J. F. Grace, the
crack pedestrian, will handle the slips.
At the opening of the Insleside track on
the 3d inst. there were fully two thousand
people present, and it is expected that
twice that number will witness the inter-
state coursing club's meeting.

The dogs that will run for the consola-
tion stakes at Ingleside Park will be
"drawn" on the gr.unds to-morrow (Sun-
day) immediately after the first round in
the regular stake is finished. J. P. Dalton,
proprietor of the park, will add $20 to the
s:ake. Of course, nonp but dogs defeated
in the regular stake can enter for the con-
solation.

THE ANGLERS.

Mountain Streams That Are InGood
Condition for Fishing:.

Latest intelligence from towns in th
country that are within easy reach Of

trout-fishing waters is to the effect that
the creeks are now running very clear and
ingood order lor fly-fishing. The weather
has been so bad during the past week that
few anglers anticipate success in fly-cast-

ling to-morrow. The cold north wind baa
killed off the winged insects, and itcan be

isafely said that until a spell of warm air
arrives top fishing will not be good.

Borae very nice catches of trout were
Imade during the week on Lake Lapunitas.
AlGumming and Frank Marcus returned
from the mountain lake recently with
well-filled baskets of trout.

The anglers were in hoDe that the San
Andreas Lake would open on June 1, bnt
the directors, at a recent meeting, decided
to keep the big pond closed until July 1 •
The trout are certainly in better condition
inApril,May and June when the water is

:cold. Anglers should not expect that the
!fish they will catch in the lakes inJuly

and August, when the water is lukewarm
to be firm and in good condition for tableuse. Certainly, in lake fishing, the best
sport is invariably had during the i»arly

months of the season, but seemingly fie
Spring Valley water people have their own
views of this subject and can open and
close the lakes at wili. *

The anglers who fished the Paper-mill
and Lagunitns creeks last Sunday caught
a first-class wetting, but they did not
grumble at that. It was the delay oc-
casioned by the railroad company at
Snusalito that they growled at. Those who
traveled in the first train from Point Rejvs
onSu.iday evening, had to waitatSuusalito
in the cold and damp weather until the
last down train arrived, when all passen-
gers were taken on board the boat for this
City, where they arrived at a very late
hour incompany of a lot of boisterous
picnickers.

With the return of bright, sunny days,
anglers can assur dly hope for first-cla^s
fishing in the streams between Cloverdale
and Ukiah. The Pieta and Big Sulphur
creeks should be in splen'lid order for fly
fishing now, and in all probability there
willbe many anplers whipping those pretty
streams before the month draws to a close.

J. Otis Fellows (Uncle l>fck), Judge of AllClasses at the Los Angeles Dog Show,
and Who Win Also Judge the Oakland Show.

RESULT OF LONG-DISTANCE CASTING.
"Dar mus' be er flyapesterin dat mewl somewhar*!"

[From the American Field.]

THE WHEELMEN.
The Races at San Jose To-Day Will

Be a Great Attraction.
Track racing for 1896 has begun in earn-

est, and from now on there will be race

meets at short intervals. Itis proposed to
hold a meet every Saturday afternoon and
evening on the new track at Central Park
and the racers are already beginning to
talk about the great league meet to be held
in Potaluma on July 4 and 5.

To-day the best of the National circuit
meets thus far held will be conducted by
the Garden City Cyclers at San Jose, and
the entry list, already published in The
Call, shows the names of some of the
fastest riders in the State. In the profes-
sional events particularly the races and
iiniahes are expected to be exceedingly
close and desperate, as the men fighting
for money prizes do so with a great deal
more spirit than when the trophies were
second-class diamonds and uncertain jew-
elry.

Most ofthe riders and visitors from this
City who intend going to San Jose will
take either tbe 8:15 or 10:40 A. m. broad-
gauge trains this morning, the trip taking
two hours. The railroad has made a
round-trip excursion fare of $170 for the
trip, good on all trains until Monday,
the 11th.

Next week there are two particular
events in which the wheelmen will take
interest. First conies the Olympic Cyclers'
entertainment, dance and minstrel show,
to be held at Native Sons' Hali Thursday
evening. The Cyclers are one of the most
popular wheeling clubs in the City, and
from far and near their friends willcome
to join with them in the merry time tobe
had Thursday evening. Itgoes without
Baying that the entertainment will be par
excellence, as the club contains many tal-
ented amateurs and can have the pick of
the best in the City, and the dance, which
will be made the feature of the evening,
willcommence early and end early—in the
morning.

Saturday the National circuit riders will
contest on the Central Park track. The
earne men who willride to-day at San Jose
willcompete there next week, so that those
who cannot spare the time to make the
San Jose trip to-day have yet a chance ofpeeing some of this exciting sport right at
home. The San Francisco wheelmen
should support the new track liberally as
it has been greatly needed and willhelp
the sport and trade here materially.

R. M. Welch, member of the NationalRacing Board in California, has issued
another of his interesting bulletins as fol-lows: *

BULLETIN NO. 9.
Saw Francisco, May 8,1896.Sanctions granted— May 12,Garden City Cy-

cling Club, Missoula, Mont.; May 20, the
Butchers' Board of Trade, Oakland, Cal.;
Steams team to make private record trials at
San Jose, Cal., May 6 to 15, inclusive.

Transferred to professional class
—

Russell
Cusbing, Sau Jose, own request; H. F. Terrill
of San Francisco, C. L. Davis of San Jose, W. J
Evans of Santa Monica, under clause A.Suspended— H.F. Terrill, San Francisco, un-
der truck rule 15. H.M. Welch,

Member National Racing Board.
The suspension of Harry Terrill of the

Bay City Wheelmen by the racing board
is for the non-payment of a fine of $20
levied upon him by Referee Plummer at
the Santa Rosa races last Saturday. Ter-
rillfeels that the action of the referee was
hardly called for and declares be willnot
pay the penalty. The whole trouble is as
follows^ The referee placed a time limit
on all fbe scratch events to prevent the
riders from loafing. In some cases where
the limit was exceeded by a second or two
he overlooked it, as itwas evident that the

•men obeyed the spirit ofthe rule ifnot the
letter. But in one instance where the
limit was exceeded some twenty seconds,
and the race was palpably a "loaf," he dis-
qualified the men in that heat and would
not allow them to ride in the final. Ter-
rilliB then reported to have told Plnmmer,
in a voice loud enough for every one
around to hear, that he was a "bum" ref-
eree and was showing favoritism, where-
upon he was at once fined $20, a power
given the referee under the new racing
rules. This is the first instance of the
kind on record and the outcome willbe
awaited withinterest.

W. C. Brode of the Bay City Wheelmen
has returned from a trip to Los Angeles.
George Andrews, Emil Languetin and
Robert Reed, of the same club, left Thurs-
day night to ride to Angels Camp, Cala-veras County, where they willvisit the
TJtica mine and other points of interest,
returning next week.

The Camera Club Cyclists held their an-
nual meeting last Thursday evening. The
report ofthe officers showed the club to be
in a prosperous condition. The election
of officers resulted as follows: Charles A.Adams, president; Mrs. H. C. Cantwell,
vice-president; H. C. Owens, secretary; H
C. Cantwell, treasurer; J. J. B. Argenti
captain ;Walter N.Brunt, first lieutenant ;
A. G.MacFarland, second lieutenant The
president and captain succeeded them-
eelves in office as their tenure of office
during the past term had been particu-
larly satisfactory to the members. After
the business of the meeting was concluded
the ladies and gentlemen of the club en-
joyed a game of progressive euchre and
some light refreshments.

H. yon der Leith of the Golden
City Wheelmen desires a companion
for a- wheeling trip to Los Ange-

les, to follow the route laid out
in tbe League of American Wheel-
men's road oook. His address is corner of
l'owell and Broadway, City. A Mr. tfrit-
tain of Lios An.ele*, who recently made
the trip from that point to here, says that
the league book is particularly accurate
over that part of the State, and as the
roads are all fair the trip is most enjoya-
ble if taken leisurely.

The American Wheelman, the leading
weekly cycling journal of the East, pub-
lished in New York City, will begin the
publication of a daily cycling paper there
on May 24. In the prospectus it is stated
that there are to-day over 100,000 cyclists
in the metropolitan district, and more
than three million in the United States,
and even these figures are said to be con-
servative estimates.

The Golden Gate Cycling Club will give
an entertainment and dance at Mission
Parlor Hall, Saturday evening, May 23,
for wi.ich invitations have just been issued
and may be secured from any of the mem-
bers.

The Citrus Wheelmen of Los Angeles
have opened quarters at Santa Monica,
and Iam in receipt of an invitation to at-
tend their "house-warming" Sunday, May
10, at 11 a. m. The club is probably the
most prosperous organization inthe south,
and with their new home by the sea and
contiguous to the great Santa Moniua race-
track the members will be well cared for.

The Olympic Club Wheelmen have two
runs called for to-day and to-morrow. A
party willco down to San Jose this morn-
ing under Lieutenant Plagemann, leaving
on the 7:30 a. m. broad-gauge boat, to
see the Garden City Cyclers" races. To-
morrow's run willbe to the same point to
witness the shoot between teams from the
Olympic Gun Club and Garden City Cy-
clers, leaving on the Ba. m. boat. A week
from to-morrow the wheelmen willhave a
joint run with the Acme Club Wheelmen
of Oakland, and Captains Fawcett and
Swain are now arranging the details.
Iam in receipt of a very newsy letter

from R. P. Aylward, the manager of Otto
Zieeler Jr., the crack racer, and itcontains
so much of interest Iwillgive itin full:

LorisviLLE, Ky.,May1,1896.
My Dear Spalding: Here we are at work

again and a ruore pieasam place for condition-ing could notbe found. San Jose is no com-
parison. The pnrk and surroundings offer
attractions enough to keep the boys on the
ground all the time and they seldom po np
town, thereby getting better results from their
track work. The track is an elegant three-lap
cement surface ana resembles that of the
Garden City Cyclers, only the stretches are
longer.

We willremain here until Otto is in the very
best condition, and it may be late in June
before we take up the circuit. In the mean- |
time we willtake inseveral of the meets not
on the circuit. Cincinnati gives a meet on the
9th in«t., also on the ltith. Many of the boya
Will take these in.

Cooper, who has been training here, has re-

moved to Cincinnati. Bald, Gardiner, Ziegler
and many of the others will remain until a day
or so before the Cincinnati meet and will
return here after itis over.

1have been givingOtto all unpaced work up
to the present writing, and willnow put him
in with Gardiner to ride together. He has
been ridine very strong unpaced, and this
wort willenable nim to ride a good handicnp
race. It is my opinion that handicap races
willbe the feature of the '96 circuit, so Iam
preparing him for them. There is tome talk
ofdropping the paced race, and. if this shouldbe the case, he willbe bettered by doing this
unpaced work. Otto is taking excellent care
of himself and willmake a livelycompetitor
forany one on the Natinnnl circuit. He and
Gardiner are very much 'he favorites here in
Louisville. This is probably due to the good
work they did when after records last fall.

Gardiner is also ridingwell and willbe one
of the crowd to compete at Cincinnati. In
build be greatly resembles Allan Jones, and
has about the same tactics and style of riding.
Hardly an effortis shown even while doing a
sprint.

Bald has just begun training, and is doing
unpaced work altogether. Homer Fairmon,
the long-distance crack, is here under the in-
structions of the veteran trainer, John West,
who is preparing him for his match races withLawson, the "terrible Swede."

Pat O'Connor is also in training here, and
will compete with the "pros." on the circuit.
Yours sincerely, R. p. aylwaed.

The San Francisco Road Club installed
its newly elected officers last Tuesday
evening. Ex-President Sands introduced
the new presiding officer, O. R. Sterling
and the retiring officer, I.P. Morris, was
heartlljr commended for the interest he has
taken in the clab and the work he liasdone for itduring his term of office. Can-
tain Pixley, who was re-elected unani-
mously, has not called a run for to-mor-row, us most of the members will attend
the races at San Jose to-day and stay over
Sunday. Spalding.

J. F. Morris, Pest President of the San
Francisco Koad Club.

ATHLETIC.
Death of a Prominent Athlete—The

Boxing Craze Has Arrived.
The Olympic Club lost one or Its

stanchest members yesterday morning.
Frank G. Phillips, who held the title of
amateur champion middle and heavy
weight wrestler of the Pacific Coast, died
at his home, 1943 Howard street, of pneu-
monia. Tbe young athlete was ailing
only a few days. He contracted a severecold, which developed into pneumonia,
that quickly brought his lifeon this earth
to an end. Phillips won tbe amateur
wrestling championship on the 21st of
March last at the Olympic Club by defeat-
ing every athlete he competed against.
Professor Miehiing, the wrestling in-
structor, predicted a very brilliant future
for young Phillips. Tue deceased was 21
years ofasre.

James Williams, the champion heavy-
weight pugilist of Jtaa, is anxious to meet
Tom Sharkey in a ten-round contest in
this City. The National Club may secure
the match. Sharkey is considering a re-

turn match with Choynski. The sailor
seems to be in big demand about this time
by the many managers who have secured
permits for the holding of boxing exhibi-
tions. .
It is sail that Eddie Graney, Young

Mitchell and the manager of the Peoples
Palace are looking for fighters. The old-
time boxing craze is evidently here, and
everything pugilistically will go along
swimmingly for a short time, when the
"cooks" will get to quarreling, and that
willend the game of fisticuffs*
It was reported yesterday that "Fatty"

Blodes, "Spider" Kelly and many other
"prominent citizens" were in hopes of se-
curing permits for boxing exhibitions.

The Olympic, Club is making arrange-
ments to hold another boxing tournament
on August 15.

m

THE RIFLE.

H. Kenltzor Has Made Some Excel-
lent Scores at Rest-Shooting:.

H. Kenitzer, an old-time rifleman of
this coast, has been doiii,: some remarka-
ble shooting of late, notwithstanding the
fact that he has almost reached his seven-
tieth year. During the past ten days Mr.
Kenitzer has been practicing at the Shell
Mound rifle tange. He has several fine
rifles, but of late he has obtained the best
results with a 32-caliber Pope barrel, tele-
scope sight, shooting with a rest at
200 yards. Kenitzer uses black powder
witha nitro primer.

On the 2d inst. he made a score in ten
'

shots of which he justly feels proud and
which is here reproduced, reduced one-
third. He made '2i6 on the 25-ring target.
This is equal to 20 on Columbia target and
111 on the'standard American. This shows
an average of 24 3-10 rings. On that oc-
casion he made a run of 40 shots, with
|these results:
First ten 24 24 25 25 25 24 24 25 25 25-240Second ten '25 '.'3 23 23 25 US 84 25 25 24—240
Third ten 28 24 •-'\u25a0_' 24 23 24 24 24 «5 24—237
Fourth ten 24 25 23 2-1 24 24 24 25 25 25-243

Total for 40 shots 9ts3
On the Bth inst. Kenitzer again took a

turn at the target under the same condi-
tions, and filed fifty shots without clean-
ing his rifle. His score in runs of ten
was 239, 240, 237, 242, 238 — total, 1196.
This beats W. Glindemann's rest score.

Notwithstanding the fact that these are

excellent scores for any one, and particu-
larly for one who has reached such a ripe
age, they cannot be accepted as a record,
because they were not shot on a rest rec-
ord target. Considering Mr. Kenitzer's
fine shooting, it is a pity the scores were
not made on a record target, the Standard
American being the only target with a
rest center. Inthe East a number of clubs

are making rest records on the new Colum-
bia target on the 100-yard ranges, and
when the weather permits outdoor shoot-
ing, they will,no doubt, uae this target for
rest records.

H. Kenitzer's Remarkable Score of 246,
Made at Shell .Mound Park Last
Week. Target Reduced One-Third.

Officers of the Madora Gun Club, the Crack Shot Organization of Madera

County. Who Will Go to Fresno Suniay to Compete in the Big San Joaqnin

Rifle Shoot.

THE OARSMEN.
Regatta Committee Appointed by

the South End Boat Club.
The El Campo regatta on Decoration

day is the only thing talked of in boating
circles. Ithas increased the interest in
rowing here to a marked degree, and every
evening and on Sunday mornings the
wharves in the vicinity of Lonj; Bridge
and North Beach are crowded with enthu-
siastic admirers of the strong-armed
pullers of the different clubs, watching
them undergo their training and outing.

The South End Boat Clnb, under whose
auspices the affair is to be held, had an
enthusiastic reeatta meeting last evening,
and elected the following for a regatta
committee: J. E. Scully, chairman; J. D.
Mahoney, secretary; Joseph ODea, treas-
urer; AlJ. Fritz, William O'Brien, J. A.
Lenahan, J. J. McCarthy, I. P. Shortball,
A.J. Mellitz, T. F. Barry, D. J. Gorham,
William J. Daily, Bob McArthur, William
Thomas and D. D. Connolly.

The senior race of this regatta, it is
feared, will be a disappointment, as none
of the clubs with but one exception, the
Alameda Boat Club, and it is yet unde-
cided, have so far organized a senior crew.
But itis thought that the winning junior
crew will enter the senior event, and
thereby give the public a chance to see the
South End's celebrated crew row.

The single scull race between William
McCausland, Frank Duplissea and Jack
Caughlin willundoubtedly be the greatest
amateur scull event seen on the bar in
years.

Duplissea is the recognized senior cham-
pion of the coast. Caughlin defeated all
comers in the outrigger skiff events oflast
season and McCausland is considered a
wonder with the spoons.

Henry Peterson, the Pacific Coast cham-
pion single sculler, is taking an interest inyoune McCausland. and George Duplissea,
the celebrated tug-of-war athlete and stroke
of the South End professional barge crew
is putting his son incondition.

HANDBALL.
Jack Riordan and J. Harlow to Play

for the Championship.
The handball games to take place at P.

Ryan's San Francisco ball court to-morrow
are: R. Murphy and W. Stan&bury to
play J. White and M.Edwards; J. Slat-
tery and i?. Kelly to play J. Nelson and P.Hutchinson; M. McNeil and W. Manion
to play P. Ryan and Robert Shea; P.
Donnelly, the amateur champion, and G.
Hutchinson to play T. F. Bonnet and J.
Lawless; a single-handed game for the
championship of the coast between Jack
Riordan and J. Harlow, the game to be
the best three out of five, 21 aces.

The event of the day at tbe Union Court
willbe a four-handed contest. The players
are P. T. Donnelly and T. F. Bonnet
against J. J. Feeney and R. Lenihau.

Basket Ball.
A large audience assembled in the gym-

nasium of the Y. M. C. A. Tuesday even-
ing lust to witness the second game of a
series in which the Rushers defended their
title of champions of the Pacific Coast by
defeating the German team by a score of 7
to3. They played a strong game, but the
passing of tbe Rushers, particularly that
o! Shaw, Marcband and Spacher (who are
three of the best players in the league)
proved too much for them. Two halves of
twenty minutes each, with ten minutes'
rest, were played. The following offici-
ated: J. Everdine, referee; H. Arm-
strong, scorer; W. Hassel, timer. The
tnird frame is scheduled forTuesday, May
12, and on Thursday the Rushers meet
tbe Oakland team iv the gymnasium of

the Y. M. C. A.,Mason and Ellis streets.
The public are cordially invited to attend.
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SACRAMENTO. Cal., May 8.-The
Sacramento Athletic Clnb will begin a
series of competitive handball eames this
month, to be conducted on a handicap
basis. Valuable trophies will be awarded
to the teams securing first and second
places.

Under the administration of the new
board of directors the club has prospered
materially of late. The efforts of President
Anderson and Secretary Gormley have
been such as to result in a rapid increase
in membership and collection of dues.

There is an important movement on foot
looking to the establishment of a general
athletic club grounds at East Park, in this
city, to comprise a bicycle-track, 100-yard
cinder path, football and baseball grounds,
with seat3for spectators, etc., all to be in-
closed. A preliminary meeting was held
last night and it la thought that the
scheme willbe perfected.

L. A. Upson and Jerome Carroll left for
Marysviile this morning toattend the live-
birdand bluerock tournament and to taka
part in the tennis games held there to-day.

The postponed relay race between theS tockton and Sacramento Bicycle clubs isslated to take place to-morrow. The start
will be from Tenth and L streets in thiscity, to Stockton and return, a distance of

100 miles. Pope, one of Sacramento's fast-
est riders, met with an accident during
practice and willbe unable to start.

The Capital City blue-rock team, which
has been selected to represent the club at
the Stockton tournament, are having d lily
practice at the traps and are inexcellent
form.

The Spoonbill Club will make applica-
tion for admittance to tbe California
Inanimate Target Association, and if
granted in time it willalso send a team to
the Stockton tournament. At their regu-
lar prize shoot, held last Sunday, 25 birds,
Eckhardt s ored 24, Thomas 23, Fitzgerald
22. Soule and Flohr 20 each. During the
day" Thomas made the best score ever
made inSacramento County, breaking 100
birds out of a possible 105.

Atthe Eckhardl tournament on Sunday
last Nicolaus won first money in the open-
ing event, a 15-bird contest, wi'.h a -core of
14. Second event, 25 birds, resulted as fol-
lows: Thomas 25. Newbert 24, Mierson 23,
Nicolaus 23, Gruhler 22, Green, Webb
and Hopper 20 each. Third event, 15 birds,
Webb and Thomas 14 each, Soule 13.
Fourth event, 25 birds, Thomas 24, Webb
23 and Nicolaus 22.

The tennis tournament of doubles ia
slated for to-morrow with four entries.

RUTHEBFOBD.

Fractured His Skull.
AlvinA. Alexander, the eight-year-old son of

Julius Alexander, 118 Asb avenue, died yester-
day morning at 5 o'clock from a fractured
skull, the result of a fall the day before. Young
Alexander climbed an eight-foot fence separa-
tinghis father's residence from the street, andlosing his balance, tumbled to the pavement
below, fracturing his skull. Dr. Helms was
called in, but could do nothing to relieve the
littlefellow's sufferings.
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As far as the eye can reach no limit or bound to the

resources of the old=line butchers exists, hence no jaded or
inferior stock is foisted by them upon an unsuspecting public.
It is sold, too, at prices that defy competition when quality is
considered. Patronizing the butchers who have helped build
up this Western country to the proud position it occupies
means protection to yourself. Itmeans not only the protection
of vast business resources, but the maintenance of healthy
competition. The woman makes no wild guess who supports
home industry inopposition to the invasion of foreign capital.
J.H.JIcMEMY, Stalls 7, 8 and 9, California Market. S. SiOIMOJ, Grand Central Market, Market Street,
MARK SIM'S!-:. Bay City Market, 1138 to 1146 near Sixth.

Market Street KATZ A SOUS, Stalls 94 to 100, California Market.
LEON D. STOSE & CO.. 236 Sixth Street. JOHN fIAYDEN, 124 ninth Street.
HAMMOND & BRO., Justice Market, 33 and 35 Fourth SCHRADE& BROS., City Hall Market, 1842-1344 Market
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r Waverley
Catalog and Application Blank Free
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.Francisco, Oakland, Berkeley and Alameda.
Oakland Agency

17th St. ASan Pablo Ay«., Reliance Bldg.

INDIANA BICYCLE CO.
18 *20 McAllister St., San Francisco

OPEN EVENINGS
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MARCH
BICYCLES

New, Shop- Worn and;2n4-Hand,
AT

', \u25a0 / :i \u25a0\u0084 .\u25a0\u25a0.-,

Bargain Prices!
\u25a0An excellent opportunity

forthose contemplating: open-
ing renting establishments.

THE MARCH-DAVIS CO.,
J. a. FRENCH. Manufacture's Agent,

33Q POST ST.. S. F.

THESUCCESS OF THESEASON
THE LADIES' GILBOOM

OF THK •.-\u25a0'/

PALACE HOTEL
DIRECT ENTRANCE FROM MIRKET ST.
. OPEN UNTIL MIPNICHT.

Weak Men andWomen
Birtngiu to th« aexuai orgii.

*
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Bicycles.

Bicycles.

Bicycles.

We have on hand a large
quantity of New and Second-
hand Safeties For Sale at mar-
velously ;low prices for spot
cash.

Also Sundries very cheap.
Specially low prices to Coun-

try Agents and others taking
quantities.

*

Come and see them or write
for particulars.

W2VL NORMAN,
ROVER CYCLE DEPOT

326 and 328 McAllister Street,'*
SAN FRANCISCO.

*%m33r'*~^f^AJ?, me(lr, f°r Gonorrhoea,
Gleet, Spermatorrhoea^

MmSf io1 5 i»Tt.V whites, unnatural dis-jopar Guarantee* m charges, or any inflamma-BZZieT.V^SS- ti'?n'"Nation or ulcfra-
gj—girerenu eonugion. tion of mucous nieni-

STs^RTHeEvANS ChßiicuCo. branee. Non-astringent.

id&GINCINMTI ĴB3| Sold by DragcUl*,
'^k V.S.i. jSHT2 *ent in plain wrapper,
/^\u25a0^^^__^o"H by express, prepaid, fur"VJ^MS^W 11.-00I1.-00- or 3 bottles, $3.75.. M Circular gent on K.iuoit,


